The Cyberpower MP1020SEC combo pack comes with one 4-outlet surge protector strip with USB, one USB charger with USB type A and type C, and one single-outlet power cord with USB.

The surge protector in this combo pack provides 500 joules of protection to prevent damaging power spikes and surges from reaching your small electronics and two 2.4-Amp USB ports to charge USB-powered devices. The P403UBGY has a 3 foot, stylish, braided cord that prevents tangles and stores easily when not in use. A low-profile plug fits in tight spaces to keep power within reach. The surge protector comes with a Limited Lifetime Warranty and a $15,000 Connected Equipment Guarantee.

The USB Charger, with 4 USB-A ports and one USB-C port, quickly charges and powers your mobile devices by plugging into a standard AC outlet. Its compact design ensures easy portability and convenient use in your home and other locations. The TR15UC30 USB Charger can power smartphones, tablets, MP3 players, digital cameras and many other USB powered devices. The USB Charger is backed by a one-year limited warranty.

The one outlet Reach & Charge™ USB & AC Power Cord provides one outlet and two 2.4 A shared USB charging ports, perfect for mobile devices, fitness trackers, and smart home devices. The GC106U has a 6 foot, stylish, braided cord that prevents tangles and stores easily when not in use. A low-profile plug fits in tight spaces to keep power within reach. The Reach & Charge™ USB & AC Power Cord is backed by a one-year limited warranty.